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PCR assay confirms diagnosis in syndrome with
variably expressed phenotype: mutation detection
in Stickler syndrome

N N Ahmad, D M McDonald-McGinn, P Dixon, E H Zackai, W S Tasman

Abstract
Stickler syndrome is an autosomal domi-
nant disease with ocular (severe myopia,
vitreal degeneration, and retinal detach-
ment) and other systemic manifestations
(hearing loss, cleft palate, epiphyseal dys-
plasia, and premature osteoarthritis). As
with other dominantly inherited condi-
tions, the clinical phenotype of Stickler
syndrome varies considerably. To date, all
mutations have been located in the type II
procollagen (COL2A1) gene. Analysis of a
C-4T mutation we had identified previ-
ously, in COL2A1 gene in exon 40, in a
three generation pedigree showed the loss
of a cleavage site for the TaqI restriction
enzyme. We designed a rapid PCR based
restriction enzyme assay to detect this
mutation and used it to establish the diag-
nosis in a neonate from the same pedi-
gree, presenting with the first occurrence
ofthe Pierre-Robin sequence in the family
and minimal ocular findings. These re-
sults underline the potential diagnostic
value of many as yet undetected DNA
mutations in families affected with Stick-
ler syndrome, since the variability of the
phenotype can impede accurate diagnosis,
appropriate genetic counselling, and ef-
fective intervention and prophylactic
treatment for affected people.
(C Med Genet 1996;33:678-681)
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Stickler syndrome (arthro-ophthalmopathy) is
characterised by autosomal dominant inherit-
ance and variable manifestations of myopia,
vitreoretinal degeneration, and retinal detach-
ment, associated with osteoarthritis, cleft
palate, and other systemic findings.`'- As with
other dominantly inherited conditions, the
clinical manifestations of Stickler syndrome
vary considerably, which is an area of potential
concern regarding accurate diagnosis, appro-
priate genetic counselling, and effective inter-
vention and prophylactic treatment for affected
people. A precise diagnosis before counselling
is ideal, but accurate ophthalmic diagnosis is
not sufficient to clarify the inheritance owing to
the intrafamilial variability of the phenotype.
To date, all mutations in families affected with
Stickler syndrome have been located in the
gene for type II procollagen (COL2A1).9
However, linkage studies have indicated locus
heterogeneity,"-" with about two-thirds of the

families showing linkage to the COL2A1 gene.
There have also been reports of other disorders
sharing clinical features of Stickler syndrome
but which either had none of the ocular
findings and were linked to the COLl 1A2 gene
locus'3 or had a subset of only the ocular
findings with no other systemic findings, such
as Wagner disease and erosive vitreoretinopa-
thy, with linkage to chromosome 5q13-14.'5

Diagnostic tests for such a predisposition to
Stickler syndrome based on identification of
the mutation in the COL2A1 gene allows
genetic counselling and effective intervention
and prophylactic treatment for affected people.
We report the loss of a cleavage site for the TaqI
restriction enzyme created by a C-iT mutation
in the COL2A1 gene converting arginine
codon (CGA) to a premature stop codon
(TGA), which we had previously identified in a
three generation pedigree.4 We describe a
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based re-
striction enzyme assay of the TaqI mutation in
exon 40 of the COL2A1 gene, which is a rapid
screening diagnostic method to identify the
mutant allele in this pedigree. This assay was
used to establish the diagnosis in a neonate
from the same pedigree, presenting with the
Pierre-Robin sequence, with some minimal
ocular findings.

Methods
A neonate born to a member (II.2) of a three
generation pedigree (fig 1) affected with Stick-
ler syndrome, whom we had studied previ-
ously,4 presented with the Pierre Robin se-
quence (glossoptosis, cleft palate,
micrognathia). At birth he presented with sub-
costal retractions and stridor and required
endotracheal intubation. He exhibited midfa-
cial hypoplasia and ophthalmological examin-
ation showed - 0.5 diopters OD, plano OS.
The obstruction did not resolve within several
weeks and a tracheotomy was performed.
Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral

blood leucocytes of the neonate (III.2) and the
original proband (II. 1) and his son (III. 1) from
whom fresh samples were obtained for this
study. II.2 was not available for either the pre-
vious or present study.

DNA AMPLIFICATION, RESTRICTION DIGEST, AND
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
A 631 bp product containing exon 40 and
its flanking intronic regions and exon 41
was amplified by PCR using the genomic
DNA as template. The oligonucleotide pri-
mers for this 631 bp product were
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5'-GAAACTGCTGTCACTGAG-3' (forward
primer) and 5'-CAAGGCTTCTACCTC-
CCTCA-3' (reverse primer).
The PCR amplification was carried out in a

100 gl reaction volume with Taq polymerase
and 20 pmol of each primer. The DNA was

amplified for 35 cycles using a Perkin Elmer
Cetus 9600 Thermocycler: denaturation,
94°C, 30 seconds; annealing, 54°C, 30 sec-
onds; extension, 72°C, one minute 10 seconds
with a one second addition to the extension
step for each cycle of the amplification. The
thermocycling was preceded by a 10 second
incubation at 94°C and followed by a two
minute incubation at 72°C. The PCR product
was completely dried down and the final pellet
was resuspended in 10,l of distilled water. The
DNA was digested by TaqI (Gibco BRL) at
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Figure 1 Pedigree offamily affected with Stickler syndrome. The filled symbols indicate
affected subjects.
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Figure 2 Partialfamily pedigree and TaqI restriction endonuclease digestion ofPCR
amplified DNA. PCR products from the normal homozygote is cleaved into two fragments
of of475 bp and 156 bp. The mutation destroyed this unique TaqI site and the presence of
the 631 bp, 475 bp, and 156 bpfragments is characteristic of the affected heterozygote.M =

100 bp DNA ladder, N= normal subject, bp = base pair.

65°C for three hours. The resulting products
were analyed by electrophoresis in a 2.5% aga-
rose gel.

DNA SEQUENCING
The restriction analysis results were verified by
direct sequencing. The DNA was amplified
asymmetrically using the same cycling param-
eters, except that the annealing temperature
was 56°C and the total number of cycles was
25. The first amplification was performed with
a concentration of 5 pmol of the limiting
primer and 20 pmol of the excess primer. The
second, highly asymmetrical amplification was
performed using 1 gl of the first amplification
product as template in 100 ml reaction mix-
ture, containing 0.8 pmol of limiting primer
and 60 pmol of excess primer. The PCR prod-
uct was precipitated with 1.4 vol of 20% poly-
ethylene glycol in 2.5 NaCl. The final pellet
was resuspended in 10 gl of distilled water and
used for single stranded dideoxynucleotide
sequencing16 using an internal primer (5'-
GCCTGGATGAGGAAGGGTG-3').

Results
The presence of a mutation of C (cytosine
nucleotide)-4T (thymine nucleotide) located
at amino acid position al-732 in exon 40 of
the COL2A1 gene destroyed a cleavage site for
TaqI restriction endonuclease. The TaqI digest
of the 631 bp amplified fragment identified the
two alleles. The normal allele is cleaved into
two fragments of 475 bp and 156 bp; the
mutation destroyed the unique TaqI site and
therefore the uncleaved 631 bp fragment from
the mutated allele was present along with the
475 bp + 156 bp fragments.
The results of the screening for this mutation

for diagnostic purposes is illustrated in fig 2. It
can be seen that the neonate with the
Pierre-Robin sequence (III.2) is heterozygous
for this mutation, showing both the uncut 631
bp product of the mutated allele and the 475
bp and 156 bp products of the restriction
enzyme cut normal allele. His affected paternal
uncle (II.1), the original proband, and his
affected son III.1 show the same pattern,
whereas the unaffected subject shows the nor-
mal restriction pattern of 475 bp and 156 bp.
Restriction digest analysis results were verified
by direct sequencing of an asymmetrically
amplified PCR product and the neonate was
shown to be a heterozygote on the sequencing
gel (fig 3).

Conclusions
We have used PCR amplification and restric-
tion digest analysis to identify the loss of a
cleavage site for a TaqI restriction endonucle-
ase by the mutation of C (cytosine nucleo-
tide)-4T (thymine nucleotide) located at
amino acid position al-732 in exon 40 of the
COL2A1 gene. We had previously reported
this mutation in a three generation pedigree
affected with Stickler syndrome. The mutation
had been previously detected by isolation and
sequencing of a cosmid clone containing the
mutated allele, but no restriction site alteration
was reported. Allele specific oligonucleotide
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(ASO) hybridisation was used t
other members of the family.4 Mu
tion by cosmid cloning, ASO hyb
direct sequencing of PCR prod
radioactivity and is laborious, tim
and significantly more expensive
based restriction digest assay is a E

and non-radioactive method wk?
used to identify the mutation in
gene in one pedigree with Stickle]
Using this assay, we established

of Stickler syndrome in a neon
same pedigree, presenting with
Robin sequence, who had no sign
findings. This was the first docun
of the Pierre-Robin sequence in t
family. The father (II.2) of the ne(
available for our initial study or
one. Family history indicated
affected. The Pierre-Robin anom-
common birth defect and occurs
over 30 syndromes besides Stickl
the majority ofwhich have no phe
lap.7 18This assay showed that III
affected with Stickler syndror
Pierre-Robin anomaly was an a:
normality. Owing to the tremend4
neity of the Pierre-Robin sequeni
must be varied according to both
aetiology and the specific mech
airway obstruction, and its event:
is variable depending on the assi
multiple anomaly syndromes. N
with Stickler syndrome have trul
mandibles so mandibular catch u
not occur, and the only effective ft
management is a tracheotomy ur
lar repositioning is possible. Ar
acute basicranium, which is reE
decreased diameter of the uppe:
been reported in some Stickler pa
another factor to consider befor
deciding that an infant with micr
apnoea has glossoptosis, there

Affected
}hoterozyqgo L

N c)r-O11ti
I C} (D 7t Y ] 0 t (-."

:o screen the treatment options.'9 A preoperative syndromic
nation detec- diagnosis is essential in a cleft repair since dif-
)ridisation, or ferent syndromes with clefting can result in
Lucts involves intraoperative and postoperative problems,
e consuming, which will be dependent on the syndromic fea-
e. This PCR ture that causes the airway obstruction. Cau-
simple, rapid, tion should be exercised in children with Stick-
iich we have ler syndrome since sudden closure of the palate
the COL2A1 and associated swelling may cause an acute air-
r syndrome. way problem in the immediate postoperative
the diagnosis period. For these patients it is wise to consider
ate from the leaving the endotracheal tube in place for
the Pierre- longer than normal after the operation.20

Lificant ocular Although there were no significant ocular find-
nented report ings, patient III.3 will need ophthalmological
his particular examinations in early infancy and at regular
onate was not intervals thereafter to rule out any progressive
this present ocular problems. Deteriorating visual acuity is

that he was usually a result of a complication rather than
alad is a fairly progressive myopia and warrants a careful
in a group of examination for cataracts or retinal changes.
ler syndrome, Audiological examination is warranted to
notypic over- exclude deafness, which could be sensorineural
.2 was indeed or because of middle ear disorders associated
ne and the with the cleft palate deformity. Hence, detec-
ssociated ab- tion of the mutation in the COL2A1 gene in
ous heteroge- one allele of the neonate (III.3) has immediate
ce, treatment as well as long term implications for his
the primary treatment and future prognosis.

anism of the These results emphasise the potential diag-
ual prognosis nostic value of assaying for many as yet
ociation with undetected DNA mutations in families af-
lany patients fected with Stickler syndrome. The detection
y hypoplastic of DNA mutations for the clinical diagnosis of
p growth will Stickler syndrome is limited by the fact that so
Drm of airway far each affected family has a unique mutation.
itil mandibu- Hence, each family will require a customised
abnormally assay for detection. Design of rapid PCR based

sponsible for assays of these mutations will help avoid pitfalls
r airway, has in genetic counselling owing to the variability
tients. This is of the phenotype of Stickler syndrome both
e empirically between families as well as within each family.
'ognathia and In cases where the mutation does not alter a
-by affecting restriction site, an artificial restriction site can

be introduced using a modified primer during
PCR amplification, which creates a restriction
fragment length polymorphism indicative of
the mutation studied.2' 22
The heterogeneity of heritable connective

A tissue diseases such as Stickler syndrome have-i .tcreated problems with syndromic boundaries,
i nomenclature, and classification. Locus het-

erogeneity has been indicated by linkage analy-
sis results, with about two-thirds of the families

G A showing linkage to the COL2A1 gene. Al-
though the compiled data are apparently
consistent with genetic heterogeneity, raising
the question of a second locus, so far they do
not allow a definitive conclusion and additional

T families will be required to obtain significant
C4 Al.4 results. In addition to the genetic heterogene-

ity, phenotypic variability is also a hallmark of
Stickler syndrome. Unfortunately, no correla-
tion between the clinical features and the pres-
ence or absence of recombination with the

G G iv COL2A1 gene emerges from linkage studies.
Hence, a precise clinical distinction of Stickler

:eonate (11I.2) and related syndromes is not feasible based
tution of a Tfor solely on linkage data.'2 However, a clinical

classification based on the vitreoretinal pheno-
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Figure 3 Direct sequencing ofPCR product of the affected heterozygous n
and the unaffected homozygote. An arrowhead marks the single base substi
a C in one allele.
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type has shown that those patients with a con-
genital retrolental vitreous anomaly with no
discernible collagen structure show complete
linkage to the COL2A1 gene. Conversely, in
patients without the retrolental vitreous
anomaly and limited random collagen fibrils,
but also showing congenitally abnormal vitre-
ous architecture, linkage to the COL2A1 gene
was excluded. If further studies show that the
congenital vitreous anomaly is consistently
associated with mutations in the COL2A1
gene, and that these create premature termina-
tion codons, it will have useful clinical a
tions, particularly for carrier detection.

This work was supported in part by a grant from the National
Institutes of Health IR55EY10560-01A2 (NNA) and the
Research to Prevent Blindness (WST).
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